
It is now less than a month to Christmas and we are starting to get that jingly 
feeling in school. Although the usual singing of Christmas songs as Bumblebee 
and Owl class are practicing for their nativity is not so evident this year, the 
children are putting together a performance for you all to enjoy. From next 
week our hall will be decorated with our traditional Christmas hoops created 
by the children so that the festive feel is there for lunchtimes. Although many 
of our favourite Christmas traditions can’t happen in the same way this year 
we are aiming to give the children some really memorable experiences over 
the coming weeks. You should have received a letter yesterday with details 
so please do check it carefully to ensure they do not miss out. 

Not only have the children been busy creating decorations for the school they 
have also been busy making cards, creating decorations and posters to 
brighten up the Christmas of those who are less fortunate. We have supplied 
Christmas posters for the staff and patients at the William Harvey Hospital, 
Acacia House in Tenterden and elderly local residents for their Christmas Tea 
next month. The children have been thinking about those groups and the 
contributions they have made whilst making their treats. 

We are continuing to update our practices in school and we are just starting 
a DfE funded Early Language research programme in Bumblebee class which 
is really exciting for the children and for the school as we have received 
funding and will help to shape learning across the country.  

Having spoken to colleagues in other schools I just want to reiterate how 
proud I am of the way the children have settled back in to school since 
September. With everything that is going on around us, the school is such a 
warm and vibrant place to be. The sound of your children having fun with 
their friends and developing their academic language through their lessons is 
so great to hear. We have also received praise from the traffic enforcement 
team who have been visiting the school for the way you have all embraced 
the staggered drop off and collection routines which have made the start and 
end of the school day both efficient and safe. 

Thank you again for supporting both your children and the school. 

Have a great weekend. 

Best wishes, 

Mr Stuart Gawthorpe 

Headteacher 
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Last week’s attendance 

97.72% 

 

This week’s attendance 

97.21% 

 

Year to date 

attendance 

95.83% 

 

The current National 

Average is around 87% 

 

We are aiming for 

excellent attendance. 
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What’s been happening at Bethersden 
Primary School 

In Bumblebee class, we have had a fantastic time exploring the 
North Pole. We have loved playing in the snow and in our new 
igloo. We have even started writing a wish list to send to Santa. 
We have been very busy practising our Christmas songs for our 
Christmas show and can't wait to film it for you all to see. We 
have been doing so well in our Read Writing Excellence lesson and 
we almost know all our set one sounds. We have now become 
excellent readers and we are even able to spell some words by 
ourselves. In Maths, we have become so confident with one more 
and one less. We have even been practising our number bonds to 
5. This week we have officially finished our Marvellous Me topic 
and we are all ready to get started with celebrating Christmas and 
learning about the different seasons.  
 

Owl Class have been very busy in recent weeks. They are putting 
the final touches to their Christmas play and we can't wait for you 
to see it. Watch this space for further details. We have also enjoyed 
developing our skills in Design Technology. We have been looking at 
mechanisms - making and using them - and have also been practising 
our sewing skills. 
In PE our balance, travelling and shapes have been developing and 
Owls are beginning to put a sequence together, 
In Science, we have been exploring the properties of materials - this 
involved hitting nails, bending and marking. 
 

What a Christmassy week it has been in Deer Class, despite it still 
being November! We have worked hard to design and create giant 
Christmas baubles for a display in the hall, whilst we've also worked 
on our own original Christmas stories. Our Maths work has 
progressed from addition and subtraction to multiplication and 
division, beginning by understanding multiplication as equal 
grouping. Last week we explored the Feudal System in History and 
learnt how unfair society was in The Middle Ages, whilst this week 
we plan on completing our own "Scrapheap Challenge" in Science, 
investigating which materials are magnetic and which are not. In 
Music, we have been using a range of percussion instruments to 
create soundscapes. A huge well done to all of Deer Class for 
working so hard; the term is just flying by! 

 
 
 

What have Bumblebee, 

Owl and Deer Class 

been learning? 
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What have Otter, Badger 

and Fox Class been 

learning? 

 

What’s been happening at Bethersden 
Primary School 

Miss Mexter and I hope Otter Class have enjoyed the last 2 weeks as much as we 
have.  The term is in full swing and the fun has begun.     
In English we have made a start using our text ‘The Box Of Delights’ as a writing 
prompt.  We have just finished a short piece about a magic show which really 
showed off the children’s creative streak, some children even had people sawn in 
half in their show!   
In Maths we have battled through tricky problem solving using our addition and 
subtraction skills.  The word problems really stretched the children’s understanding 
of calculating the difference between numbers.   
The noise and mess continue in Science.  We used balloons last week to understand 
that gases have a mass.  This week we got messy again looking at the reversible 
reaction of melting and solidifying.   
The children were put to work down a coal mine last week.  They got very messy 
and had a lot of fun.  The experience really helped the children to understand the 
concept of mining and what it must have felt like to be a child miner in the early 
1800’s.  Who knew you could make a mine with lots of sleeping bags, tables and 
coal!    
 

It has been another busy few weeks in Badger Class. In English, we have 
been exploring the features of newspaper report writing. We have been 
applying these to our own writing, warning the public about the dangers of 
Frankenstein’s monster. In Maths, we have completed our topic on addition 
and subtraction. We have used rounding to support solving calculations, 
checked answers using the inverse operation and have been working hard on 
mental calculations, using a range of strategies. Having learnt about thermal 
conductors in Science, we have since examined thermal insulators. We 
tested a range of materials to see which would keep the water warm, we 
then presented our results in a line graph. We have completed our DT 
project, having added the electrical circuit to our product. This proved to 
be more challenging than expected, however the class showed great 
perseverance and problem solving skills. The end products look wonderful! 
Badgers have continued to enjoy their weekly ukulele lessons with Buster – I 
can’t wait to hear what they have been learning! 
 
Fox Class have spent the last few weeks studying WW1. In English, they have looked 
at the use of animals in that terrible conflict through their class book, War Horse, 
while in History they have been analysing why trench warfare produced stalemate 
on the Western Front.  In DT they have been designing and building portable field 
telephones, which has involved the children putting into practise the theory they 
learned in their science sound lessons in Term 1.  The children also did an 
unintentional re-enactment of the mud of the trenches when they played touch 
Rugby after a particularly intense period of rainfall - despite getting drenched and 
caked in brown stuff, morale was high and it was great to see the sheer effort and 
enthusiasm displayed by every one of them (probably in an attempt to take their 
minds off the double-maths addition and subtraction fractions lesson they had been 
subjected to that morning).  Great news, children - we're moving-on to fractions 
multiplication and division next week! 
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We will be continuing to broadcast our popular Excellence Assemblies on our YouTube channel until 
we can welcome you back in to the school properly so that you can still be part of our celebration. 
Children will all watch the assembly in class and will be presented with their certificate by the class 
team to bring home. Please do tune in each week and share in their successes. Below are the children 
who received Excellence Awards over the last two weeks. 

Bumblebee Class 

Levi, Freya, Danny and Maksim 

Owl Class 

Oliver J, Ethan, Alfie and Nancy 

Deer Class 

Jesse, Evan, Rosemary and Tyler 

Otter Class 

Amelia, Eden, Evelet and Riley 

Badger Class 

Jamie, Daniel, Lola and Harrison 

Fox Class 

Lilly and Alex 

 

Excellence Awards 

+Pay reminder 

Thank you to everyone who is currently using +Pay to make payments to the school. 
We are seeing a real benefit to this system in school and we are very grateful for 
your support. Following a review of charges PayPal has been removed as an option 
on +Pay. Debit and credit cards remain payment options as they have a lower fee. If 
you had set up a regular payment through PayPal please change your payment 
method. The alternative was to increase the cost of trips, Breakfast Club etc to 
cover the charges on the account. 

The +Pay system is now rebranded as IRIS PlusPay and displays the new logo and 

colour scheme. The functionality remains the same. 

 

Should you have any questions please call the school office who will be more than 
happy to help. 
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Diary Dates 

Dates for your diary 

Please check the website for new additions: https://bethersden.kent.sch.uk/calendar-2/ 
 

December 

Tuesday 1st  Non-uniform day (Children to bring in 
sweets/chocolate for Christmas raffle) 

Wednesday 16th School Christmas dinner and Christmas jumper day 

Friday 18th  Last day of term 

Christmas holiday Monday 21st December – Friday 1st January 

January  

Monday 4th  Children return to school 

February 

Friday 12th  Last day of term 

February half term holiday Monday 15th February – Friday 19th February 

Monday 22nd  Children return to school 

 

Santa’s Sleigh of Sweets 

 

 

Tickets came home today!  

Good luck and if you would like more please email families@bethersden.kent.sch.uk 

Advent Non-Uniform Day – 1st December 
On Tuesday of next week, as we enter Advent, children are invited to come in to school in their own clothes 
in return for a donation of sweets or chocolate for our Christmas raffle. Bars or boxes of chocolates, bags of 
sweets, Christmas tubes and selection boxes all gratefully received on the day. Donations should be placed in 
the box on the playground as children enter school. Thank you in advance. 
 

https://bethersden.kent.sch.uk/calendar-2/

